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W.E.P. C. BEAT SAINTS.
A Close Game at Bri

tannia Park.
Much regret, was felt here on Satur

day afternoon When the news arrived 
from London that Bobby Kerr, the Ham- j 
ilton runner, who held the British dharn- 
piorahip at 220 yards, had failed to re
tain hi» title. It is felt here that, the 
weathàr affected Ker and took the edge !
off him, ae he waa running faster here ! Ç •_ iL-than the time made by the winners in ! ÜCOFCS Ol ÜB1D6S IH tuC 
the hundred and the 220 yards events.
Kerr certainly did not ran to form.

G., S. & M. Nine Won 
From Veritys.

Sanumy Howland, president of the 
Washington Jockey Club, was married 
adcretly in San Francisco .the other day. 
Thin is important, inmammeh aa it was 
the first thing that .Sanumy ever did 
without the knowledge ami sanction of 
August S. Belmont.

Now that tihc race meet is over, the 
Contrary Club will resume it* semi- 
weekly meetings, perhaps.

i ..Who. «ays Hamilton 
citv?

hnrsrr

Baek to the trotters on Wednesday— 
*l Maple Leaf Park.

M hat is an amateur.-
All depends on what sport vou are

'7,“TVcollege athlete, you
supposed to have ever contested for 
money, not even for a nickel offered 
by your grandpa when vou were a 
kiddie of five.

If a trap shooter, you can compete 
tor money. but you must never have 
sold powder or guns or had any firm 
pay your expenses to a tournev. ’

If a golfer, you are barred if mu 
nave ever competed for money, made 
golf clubs for a living or acted as n 
professional instructor for a club; but
«don a Is ” 1>lay *” tourne76 with profes- 

In every sport there i, a different 
mÎn ,°sf UW> What 8,1 am»teur sports-

ti! Sa,T *Past’ is confusinj 
the colleges are supposed 

moat strict, but

Big Leagues.
j A-L Britannia Park on Saturday after- 
| woon in the Inter-City serie* the West 

Knd Pleasure Club defeated the St. Pat- 
i rick's team by a score of 3 to 2. Tlic 

Pleasuiv (lub scored all t-heir runs in 
the fifth in mug. on errors by St. Pat
rick's. The St. Patrick's did little till 
the ninth inning, and during this round 
looked dangerous. They started to clout 
■the baOl. and it was through poor coach- 
nig that they did not. tie the score.

■<r>uthon. for the West Knders. pitche<l 
a hriiliant game. Hi» benders wore in
vincible till the .«eventh inning, when the 
•Saints got tliree hits.

iSmit.h did the heaving for the lri*h-. 
men. and despite the fact that hi* arm 

_ wasore, stuck gamely to his task till 
j the ninth, when he withdrew in favor of 

Mt-Garm. Mac was just in long enough- 
to • knock a two-bagger, scoring two 
run.-. Fd. Dore was the umpire, and he 
had a. thankless job. Both tearns made 
many objections to his decisions, and he 
aniKTUticed after the game that, he h>J 
had rooiign of Fie mter-Oity Iveague.

»g-
to lie the

- . »---- even there some pro
fessionalism is allowed to creep in in 
« roundabout wav.

* ""**• »**■«•’ m»T work all ,Hm. 
”,r 10 " harv.st fi.lrt and return a 
clean amateur, but if ],«. p|ar, one 

of baseball and takes a 'cent he 
ta barred from amateur circles.
PSt \\ 'h-X can more it on him.
Over in hngland ther have been call- 

tnfr a simon-pure amateur the man who 
placed for the pure lore of the sport 
*nd who did not work for a living 

W« do not *o that far in America. 
Jf we did. Harry Payne Whitner and 
VO un A -fay Gould would be about the 
only amateur sports on the job.
a whit is *■ amateur, asks the
nuffaJo Times.

Roaeman Bulger, the* baseball expert 
sat with a number of New York placed 
on the ptassa of the hotel at Marlin 
fesas where the New York team doei 
is early training. A large black per
son in rags hung about in front of their 
uptilted chairs for half an hour „! 
more, waiting for an opening to project 
his own personality and needs into the 
conversât,n„ Mr. Bulger passed the 
Wink /nr everybody to ignore the colored 
orothera obvious desire to make a plea

A factory whistle blew.
"M'm'mp-c-c-c-c: sighed the dark

one with an explosive effort that com
manded the attention of everybodv.

I tre she goes : It means dinner time 
for some people-but it doan mean noth
in but 12 o'clock to me "

He got his dinner monev.

Detective, a Meddler three-voar-old 
oncp owned by Diamond Jim ‘ Rradv’ 
but now the property of ('. Bovlo 

tbv tQrf firm of Boy'e A Lit
tlefield. showed a remarkable workout 
for the Realization at the Sheepshead 
Bay on Saturday. says a New York 
despatch. He ran the first quarter in 
0.26. three furlongs in 0.3ft. half in 0.- 
60 1-5. five furlongs in 1.03. three- 
quarters in 1.16, seven furlongs in 1.28 
3-5. a mile in 1.41. a mile and a fur- 
long in 1.53. a mile and a Quarter in 2.- 
06. mile and a half in 2.32. which made 
the dockers blink, and the Realization 
2-47, pulled up. ^

With competitors all the wav from 
Halifax to Vancouver, the Canadian 
Athletic Championships in Winnipeg 
Thursday and Saturday, July 15 and 17, 
promise to be the most representative 
ever held in this Dominion and there 
will be no stall-fed amateurs from across 
the line to mar the proceedings.

Toronto will send Schofield, the five 
miler,' Dr. Bricher, jumps, hurdles and 
sprints ; Golding, walker and long dis
tances ; Tail ard Knox, half a mile ; 
Archibald, weights, jumps, hurdles and 
pole vault, and probably Chuck Skeene 
In the mile and walks, also maybe Bar
ber sprints, hurdles and jumps.

The see re 
W. K. P. 

Howard, lb . . 
ITnçkbu-h, 2b

■Southon. P- •

1 .aiming, 3b 
Bradley. I.f. .
Bovcouibc. *.3.

St. Patrick's.
White, 2b...........
Beattie, 3b 
Smith, p & l.f. 
Mu :• Donald. r T. 
Bhr-nnen. e. . .
1 >. McLeod, c.f.
\. McLeod, lb 
Hidden. ?. ».
Moran, l.f.............
McGavin. p. .. .

Two.base hit.

Left on basei 
rick's 6.

Stolen ba.sea

A.R. R. H. iVo. A.F..

35 3 7 27 10 2 
A.R. R.H. P.O.A. K.

Hawkshaw. l.f............ 5 0 2 0 0 0
McCaig, p....................... 4 0 1 U 5 0

Totals...................... 4 2 8 33 18 4
Summary:
Three-base hits—O’Reilly, Hawkihow. 
Two-baee hits— Bradley." McHugh.
Bap es on ball#—Off isimnKm 1. Me

la'g 1,
< Struck out—By Simpson 11. Arthur?, 
j Garbut 4. McCaig. Whalen 2. O'Reilly, 

McHugh, Hawkakdw. By McCaig 6. Pat
terson 2. Minnes 2. Dingwell, Cancella. 

Sacrifice hits—Burke 2.
Stolen bases — Cancel la, Garbut.
Hit bv pitcher—Cancella.
Double nlays—Arthurs to Whalen to 

McHugh : McCaig to Whalen to McHugh. 
Jveft on bases Verity 5. G.. S. & M. 4. 
1 ’as-sed ba 11—Garbut.
L'mpire—R. Ly!«.
Score by inning*:

G.. S. A M.........................100.000.001.001- 3
Verify...............................onn.200.000.000 - 2
INTERCITY RECORD.

Won : Lost. P.C.-
St. Patricks 7 3 .700
W. K. P. C. i............... 6 4 .600
G.. S. A #M...................... 4 fl .400
Verity.................. .. 3 7 .300
IN THE EASTERN.
At Montreal -Montreal defeat’d Roches

ter 2 to 1 yesterday. Smith wa? too 
good for th* leaders. Corcoran'* double 
and Erwin's muff of Holly’s throw to 
the plate in the tenth, gave the Royals 
the. winning run. Score :

r. h. n.
Montreal..................................... 2 fl >
Rochester.................................... j fl ■}.

A Providence Providence 2, 7. 0: Bal
timore 1, 5, 3.

At Newark Newark 4. 6. U; Jersey 
t -ity 1. 7. 4. Second : Newark 4. fl. 1: 
Jersey City 3. 14. 2.

(>n Saturday :
Toronto 2, Buffalo n.
Toronto •>, Buffalo 4 (secondi.
Jersey City 4. Newark 2.
Jersey ( ity 5, Newark fl.
Baltimore 5, Providence 1.

IN THE NATIONAL.
On Sunday:
tjneinna.tj 4, Pittsburg 2.
St. Louis 3. Chicago 2.
On Saturday-.
Chicago 6, Pittsburg 0.
Philadelphia 7, 0. Boston 6. 4.
New York 5. 2. Brooklyn 3. 1. 
Cincinnati 10. 13, St. Louis 2. 7.

IN THE AMERICAN.
On Sunday:
Cleveland 3, Chicago u.
Detroit 3. St. Ivouis 1.
On «Saturday :
Cleveland 4. Detroit |.
St. liouis 4. C.hicago (>.
Philadelphia 5. New York 2.
Boston fl. Washington 4.
Philadelphia 7. New York 0 (sce. mdi.

BOBBY KERR BEATEN TWICE
London. July 4.—The amateur athletic, 

championship meeting held at Stamford 
Bridge on Saturday wa* international in 
character, aa the entries included ath
letes from the United States. Canada. 
South Africa and the continent. The at
tendance was large. N. J. Oartmell, of 
the University of Pennsylvania, won his 
heat, in the hundred yards’ dash, but in 
the final he succumbed to R. E. Walker, 
the Olympic champion, who beat him by 
one foot. Robert Kerr, of Hamilton, the 
Canadian champion, was third. Walker's 
time was 10 seconds flat.

Cartmell won the 220 yard» dash. He 
beat Kerr by three yards in this event, 
uT^flccomls""flat™’The performance# to- 
day generally were mediocre, and no re
cords were broken.

A factor in the victory of Cartmell j 
was his luck in drawing the inside eta- I 
tion, which is a big advantage. Indies I 
only divided Walker, Cartmell And Kerr j 
in the sprint, in 10 seconds. Cartmell 1 
beat. Kerr in the 220 yard* by four yards j 
in 22 flat, which is a British champion- ■ 
ship record.
EVENTS AT TORONTO. j

Toronto, July 6.- The man who beats j 
“Chuck" Skene at Winnipeg in the Can- I 
ad io n mile championship will have to | 
tramp some. Saturday at Varsity field J 
the Irisli-Canodian roile.r stepped off his | 
favorite distance in 4.30 under condi- ; 
tions none too favorable. Phis is go! 
ting pretty close to the Canadian record ; 
of 4.214-5. made’many years ago by i 
George. Orton.

Frank Schofield again demonstrated ! 
that lie is the handiest five-miler here- j 
about* by winning the open event at ; 
that distance from a good field. He did j 
the distance in ‘26.07 ami acted as though 
he could have bettered the mark a little 
had lie hern put to it. Holden, of West 
End. ran well, but fell away the last 
mile, lie finished in 26.36.

Summaries:
Running broad jump closed) 1. Brick 

or. 21.6h 4; 2. Arrhibalt. 20 1 2; 3. Mar-

ROSE QUEEN’S PLATE
Handicap Steeplechase 

Went to Steve Lane.

Getaway Day Saw Big 
Crowd at H. J. C.

M. C. Pritchard.......................... 795
J. Hewitt ....................................... 73A
N: Ra.v............................................ 505
W. G. Wilson................................ 575
J. Madigan.................................... 493
M. Nicoll....................................... 5477
J. W. Garth ................................... 790

j J; Dynient ................................ 7(g|
j B. J. Mackenzie . fl]j)

HOM THE JOCKS STAND.
J I p to the time Musgrave was set 

— j down for fouling a horse in the last race

Canadian Derby at Fort Nr^-Tkiw
jr • T J ! *lon0rs flt the H. J. C. meeting. Ther
trie lo dav. within n point of one another each

J \ <la.y until the set down. This g*ÿe
j Beid. who is now under contract- to'T. 

M. Civil, the lead, and he went on "i The spring meeting of the Hamilton j ______ ^
] Jockey Club, the most, successful meet i vrf>a?*ng it to the end of the meeting.
' held bv that progressive organization, J 'Vj° jt^keys at To-

, ,. i r°noto and Montreal, has shown a er£at
i c«™« '» » e'”» 011 f!«,ur',a.r afUrn00n' j wvj’rsa] nf form. Thi, bov ha» l„™
j when an immense crowd saw a good card j rareless or has lost #.is nerve. vVinie
; of seven races run off. While the fields j Hammond, the local apprentice, made a

'"'«.i ‘k * “ ing iff - ]j were smaller than on any day of the show ing. The followii

BOBBY Kfc..,.,
The Hamilton runner who lost his 

British championship title at Lon
don, England, on Saturday.

\ meeting, on account 01" horses beiug j 
! shipped to Foit Erie, the racing was , 
i keen and ol a nigh order. I ho wathcr * 
j was cool and the track a little sticky, I 
j so 110 records were broken. '1 ne \lu. j 
! hand was on the members' lawn, a.ul ! 
I played an interesting programme.

*1 he leature events were the Went- \ 
worth Plate, at six furlongs, and the j 
Toronto handicap, a race tmougn toed 

• field, which brought out live jumpers. "] 
' In the race tor tiic silver Rost tjuevn, j 
! who was the best sprinter at toe j 
j ttack, won handily, in 1.13. She beat \ 
j ( outre Shot a length and a hall and had j 
; a nice lead at ail stage*. I he history j 
■ of the Wentworth Plate is as follows : j 
i 1907—La ParcelIc, 5, 10U (Moreland), I 
1 value $670 ; time, 1.15 1-5. 
j 1908—Braggadocio, 3, 110 (J• Baker), j

value. $670 ; time, 1.14 3-5.
1909—Rofc Queen, 3, 107 (Mcntry), 

value, $.1,000 ; time, 1.13.
The steeplechase handicap furnished j 

the best, race of the day. Andrew Sum- j 
I mers showed the way tor the first turn ) 
! of the field. Steve La he followed. John j

Reid
Musgrave . .
Howard..........
Mcntry .........
Devei: port- 
Ross 
Phair 
Goldstein

Mc.fhtvre. . 
M'hiling . 
Davis............
Hammond. . 
McCarthy 
Clark...........

Dreyer 
< handler

Ret tig 
Herbert . . 
Walsh . .

Quarrington
Foley
4'iekery

: shall, 19.11 1-2: 4. Franks. 19.11.
! , W0j*l* «M*d) -lewr^ 1Cj«rk. j HW.ft.rMt. Mint,, will manage the 

Mnrehall. 3; An-htbeld, I. Time, Canadian ,.hampion
j mSR0 y«r,!, I open) -Arnold Knox, On- RRCORDS AT BRANDON, 

tral, I ; Whitehead, Woodstock. 2. Time, Brandon, July «.—The smashing of j ÿj,,"" got hia nose in front after the : Brook,
2.02 1-5. I provincial records and sensational per- j ]ag( but quite badlv when chal- j Hav

fo,maures of L. J. Kebert,. of Toronto, j ^ bv th, winner, Stove Dane. An- I In 'the ,t 
were the features cf the Manitoba ath- | 
lotie championships, which were success- | 
fully conducted before a good attend-
ancc at the Brandon Fair Grounds litis j Offered William Walker 
afternoon. It was the first real live ef
fort that the Wheat City had made to 
pull off anything so large in the ath
letic world of Western Canada, and left 
to work out. their own salvation the of-

t 'arey, A. McLeod, Me-j 

W. F„ P. C. «. St. Pat I

Howard 2. Hackbuth. j 
Carey. South on. T/anning. Bradley.

Sacrifice hits Howard, I winning, j
Bradley.

•Struck out Rv Sout.hon. White. Beat j 
tic. Breiuien. 1). Mel^eod. A. Mcl/cod 2. j 
By Sjnit’i. Hack bush 3. Sou thon. Gage. ! 
M Hnory.

..AMATEURS..

100 yard* (open) —Cal. Brieker. West 
End. 1 : Fred Dent. Woodstock, 2; 
Clarke, West End, 3. Time, 10 2 5.

Putting 16 pound shot 1. Franks, 37 
feet 5 inches: 2. Sibley, 32 feet 8 inches;
3. Archibald. 32 feet. 3 1 4 inches.

Running high jump (closed) —1, Mar
shall. 5 feet 6 inches; 2. Archibald and 
Franks, tie. 5 feet. 5 inches.

120 yards hurdle race (closed)—1, 
Wright. 17 3 5 seconds; 2. Marshall, 18 
eeconds; 3, Archil# Id. 18 3-5 seconds.

5 mile (open)—Schofield, 1; Holden.
2: Sellers. 3. Time., 26.7.

The time by mile» was 4.51, 10.09, 
15.35. 20.66 1 5,' 26.7.

1 mile (open)- 1. Skene. 1. C. A. C.:
J ! 2. Neil son, West End ; 3, Richardson, j .*V^ 
4 W est End. Time, 4.30. pv
I | 56-pound weight, (closed!—1. Franks,
♦ j 2ft feet; 2. Archibald. 19 feet 10 inches;
7 3. Sibley 17 feet 9 1-2 inches.
« ! Pole vault (closed) -1 Archibald. 11 
4 j feet ; 2. Elliott, fl feet 6 inches; 3, Code.

........... — J 1

! knged by the winner Steve Lane. An- I In the steeple,-h,,,' diriàion"sinmT,, 

drew Summers was third. | |A‘i «ith four win? and a second anH
Previous to the races John Shield.?, j Patterson was second with two win* ant 

and Phelan, a second. The others «h» ___: acting for Carruthcrs
$10,000 for

Stanley Fay and Bellwether, but Wal
ker refused to close the deal at that fig-

L. C. Shobe purchased the jumper, 
, Dr. Keith, vesterday and will ship 

fliersJ,f tlm local «thletlo clubs proved ! |lim with f>lltre shot And Vloistercss 
* " ” *" ,U~ *“*'t * to Fort. Erie.

Andrew Summers wa* permitted

:

they were equal to the task by making 
the meeting a success.

That the western cracks will have but 
little chance <>f success at the Dominion 
meet to he held in Winnipeg in two 

j weeks' time was made very apparent by 
•rformance of the Toronto sprint- 
bert. The easterner competed in 

four events, and won on every occision. 
He raptured two cups and four gold 
medals, so that the tour so successful I v 
begun already scents success. He will 
take back to Toronto Lieutenant-Gover
nor McMillan’s trophy and the J. S.

Base on balls By Sou thon. White 2, 
Pad den : by Smith. Southern.

Paf.*ed li-ilU Brenn*n 3.
Umpire— Dore.
Time 1.50.

\Y. E. P. (.............................. 000.030.000 -3
St. Patrick's 000.000.002 - 2

g"1
Additional 

Sporting News 
on Pa^e 8

Horse Bit Off Her Ear.
* Woodstoc':,", Ont.. July 4. Mrs. Butler, 
wife of R. E. Butler, head of the R. E. 
Butler Lumber Company, was petting 
her horse in the. garden yesterday when 
the animal got her ear between its 
teeth and bit the greater part of the 
member of. The ear was found after
wards on the ground. And an endeavor 
will be made to graft it oil again.

The Antique Quibble 
Mrs. New wed—You promised to stop 

smoking for my sake.
Newwed Yes. dear; I'm smoking for 

my own soke now.- New York Sun.

Every Saturday Night. 
Suffragette-*We believe that a woman 

should get a man's wages.
Married Man—Well, judging from my

own experience, she does.—Boston Tran

VERITYS WERE BEATEN.
Brantford. July 5. (Special.)—A 

great game was fought out here Satur
day between the home teams in the 
Inter-city League, when the Goo Id, 
Khaplev & Muir team refeated Veritys 
in a twelve-inning battle by the score of 
3—2. Wild throws practically allowed 
every one of the winners’ runs, while 
Veritys hit the ball for extra bases, and 
up to the ninth played much snappier 
ball than their opponents. The Wind- 
millers scored one run in the first, ninth 
and twelfth innings, while Verity» an
nexed two in the fourth. Simpson and 
McCaig were the opposing pitchers, and 
the slow ball southpaw worked well. 
Simpson was hit for four extra base 
hits, including two three-baggers, while 
the best the Windmiller» could do with 
McCaig was a few scattered single? of 
the scratch order.

IVaknuckle Cancella scored for the 
first when he made a dash for third on 
BurhVs bunt. McHugh threw wide, and 
the Italian scored. In the ninth the 
score was tied by Garbut's muff of Mc
Hugh's throw to the platj1. which was 
somewhat low. Burke scored the run. 
and although three men were on. Mc
Caig disposed of the next two batters. 
In the twelfth Bardgett singled to cen
tre and went to second on Bradley’s 
poor return. McCallum flied out to 
Arthurs, who threw into right field to 
catch Baidgett off •/pnt for a double 
play. The runner scored. In the fourth 
inning O’Reilly's three bagger scored 
Bradley and McHugh. The score

G.. S. A M.—

Amateur baseball is not going as 
strong this year as it did last season. 
Saturday only four leagues were going. 
In the City league at Maple Ix-af Park 
at 2 o’clock, the Broadview» defeated 

! Hie Maple Leafs by a score of 11-6. The 
! Broadview» scored in nearly everv in

ning. and had little difficulty in* win
ning, although at some stages of the 
game the Leafs looked dangerous. Nix 
Bolthan. the Broad views’ southpaw, was 
in fine form and kept the lx*afs guess
ing. The teams lined up as follows.

Broadview* (11)—Dandie 2b, Sullivan 
lb. Beattie e, Curtis 3b. Buckingham c. 
L. Percy l.f., Held s.s., Sherdian r.f., j 

i Bothen p.
j _ Maple Leafs (6)—Mover. Mort

and 22 seconds flat in 
the 220 yards, the latter the best time

8 feet- 6 inches
Half mile walk (closed l 1. Archibald ;

2. Boylan: 3. Kitchen. Time. 3 minutes 
5 2-5 second**.

16-pound hammer (closedI 1. Franks;
2. Archibald; 3. tyibley. Distance, 118 
feet. 4 1-2 inches. . .

1 mile race (closed* 1. Neilson; 2, m the 100 yard.
Coulter: 3. McKendrick. Time, 4.59. ! Hie 220 yards. '

Following were the points earned by j he has ever made at the distance, cara
ïbe leaders in the day’s events: Archi ed the silverware.
bald. 5635: Franks. 4908 ; Marshall. | Hundred yards, final heat—L. J. Se- 
4017 ; Brieker. 3080. and Sibley, 2481. j bert, L; H. Urr, 2: L. Ward 3. Time, 

Owing to his sustaining an injury to | seconds, 
his leg Brieker» was unable to make a j Two hundred and twenty yards—L. J. 
showing in some of the events, and his | Sebert, Toroqto, 1; H. Orr, 2; G. P. 
all-round points were therefore lower j Thompson. Brandon, 3. Time. 22 seconds, 
than was anticipated. j Four-forty yards—L. J. Sebert, Toron-
MINTZ SOLE MANAGER. j 1 ; H. Marplcs, Winnipeg, 2; V. Lee.
** Montreal. July 6.-Tom I«ongbo.f* ; ' A r
contract, which was held by Mr. Pat Brandon M 1Vo—, of N,w York, has bm, sold b, , ££*£. Ti£%

220 yards, hurdles—I,. J. Sebert, To-
probably part of his contract. After the

i Time 28 1-5 seconds.

start, in Saturday's steeplechase 
cause he was entered in that event be
fore the stewards made the ruling 
against W. G. Wilson.

Following is the summary of Satur
day's races :

First race, selling. $400 added. 6 fur
longs—Cooney K., 106 (,J. Reid). 7 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5, 1 ; Fulford. 104 
(Herbert), 2 to 1. 4 to 5 and out, 2; 
John A, 104 (J. Foley), 10 to 1. 4 to 1, 
and 2 to 1, 3. Time, 1.14 2-5. Sis-

who had one Win 
R,y' H«der. Lym-h.

McArthur cup. which was hung up j ,,r Phillis. Spinn, Mozart. Joe Gallons, 
many months ago for the athlete break | sil. Mwsrd lnd Babbling
ing the Manitoba record in the shorter ! Brook, also ran 
distance sprints. Sebert really won the | Second race 
cup twice, as hi* time of ten seconds flat

selling, $400 added, 1 
1-16 miles—Zipango, 106 ( Davenport ), 3 
to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1 : Ida May, AO 
(Gan), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even. 2;
Dredger. 109 (Howard), 15 to 1, 6 to l 
and 3'to 1, 3. Time, 1.48 2-5. The Earl, 
Bitter Hand, Belle of Jassamine, Oberou 

10 i and Hiacko also ran.
Third race, selling. $400 added, 5 1-2 

furlongs—Setback, 107 (Rettig), 3 to 1, 
1 to 2 and out, 1; Ualvesca, 87 ( Phair), 
3 to 1. 7 to 10 and out, 2; Autumn Girl, 
95 (J. Reid), 7 to 10 and out, 3. Time, 
1.08 2-5. Royal Report also ran.

Fourth race, Toronto handicap steeple-

Luce,. Teeter. O. Smith.' Bulger'"lie"^' ! and i, taken up by Sol Mints, of j
le,. Smith. Gulbin. * ' Ham.lton. lx>„gbo».Jum« f now own, ; y. K. lam, Brandon. 2.-AI,o

Score bv innings : I! H F Pr"'>»bliJ Par': ”f contract. After the ; Rutledge. Winnipeg
Broadview. uv, on „ I rerent litigation he put up a thon,and ! „. J”.......................... K ' "lnn,P<’S
Mtf«piî^Sth«e,: 003;0,2;°00- 6 5 ^^"'Sontwal “M | *«"' AT X V

The . . , new contract with Mr. Powers. He say, ' New York, July 5.—Daniel Ahearn, of
and BnV.idea ^ t^*' Alert, j i|,at he has been well used by the New i the Irish-American Athletic Club estab-
K.. „  * e‘ - won „ J ’he Alerta i York manager since the contract was ; fished a new American record of 50 feet

1 entered into, but he wished to have the j ) 3-8 inches for the hop, step

I AX.ADLAN DKRRY TO-DAY.
Cuite s number of Hamilton race goer, 

■vent Fort Krie to day to ,„g ,H. 
twelfth tanedisn Derby, f„r which there 
are thirteen entries. Po*ably seven 
horses Will face the starter.

Among the fixtures of the Canadian 
be- turf the Itnnadiin TVrhy has from ita in 

augiiration Iteld an importance o,,y 0f 
proportion to it, xaluc. »„d hs« each 
tear been cnntoste.1 for bv excellent 
three year olds. Xlartiimtss, Advance 
t.usrd, Claude, Fort Hunter and Jaw 
rence p. Dale, proved their high rises 
on the heat trarka of the Cnited State, 
and in competition with the best home» 
of their years. So far as this rear is 
concerned, it is a fact that the thirteen 
announced to start to morrow const! 
Lite the heat and most attractive Derby 
field nf won, this notwithstanding the 
greater value of the Brooklyn Krn- 
tueky, California, I os Angeles' and La
mina Derbies. |„ 1900 Sidney fora, ran 
tin pi seed to Advance Guard in the Oana. 
rlian Derby, ami both horses came f<> 
Chicago and ran in the American Derby 
\'ith such a direct, reversal in results 
that Sidney Lucas won the famous Ohf. 
ongf» ia,“c and Advance Guard was in his 
turn unplaced. Another Canadian Derby 
winner that was brought, to Chicago 
with sanguine hopes of his bring able to 
fellow the example of Sidney Lucas jn 
the American Derby was Fort Hunter in 
1904. but it was his fortune to run un
placed to the ill fated Highball. On*7 
thing of interest in this year’s Canadian

chase. $500 added, about 2 miles—Steve j Derby is the running of Olarobala. " KL 
Lane, 157 (Simpson), 3 to 2, 4 to 5 and volt is in the Lawrence Realization, and
out, 1 ; John Dillon, 141 (Archibald). 3 to 
1, even and out, 2; Andrew Summers, 
136 (Pending), 6 to 1, 2 to 1. and even, 
3 Time, 4.10 2-5. Braggadocio also ran.

Fifth race, $1.200, 6 furlongs —Rose 
Queen, 107 (Mentry), 9 to 20, 1 ; Centre 
Shot, 117 (Howard), 7 to 1, 6 to 5 and 
out, 2; T. M. Greene, 99 (Kennedy), 7

J he succeeds here will have a good fpl- 
lowing in the richer event, even if he 
has to meet in it such cracks as Kitz 
Herbert and Hilarious. The record of 
w inners is as follows :

IKfls Miss' Gussie 
ISflfl Martinmas . .

by a «core 8—3. üp to the fourth " 
nmg the teams played a

to 1, 6 to 5 and out, 3. Time, 1.13. Belle- ,00n* Advance Guard
mot I. —— — 1_____ 1 Cil I 1 IIO tl If.,.. Ol. . .

crame In H,» i„"««.* rattling good j management transferred to Canada, and JumP or two hops and jump at Celtic
started to score and ^pi'led^i^ ^ ertR , avowed his readiness to pay half the , ^ark, L. I., yesterday. The former Am 
runs to win the game.’ Skin “lucTs'

score anj AierLH i avowed his readiness to pay half the
the era “P *nough | purchase price of buying it from Mr. j crican record of 49 feet and Vi inch wa»

the slab artini Tif ‘.i" ^ucaR was ' Powers. Negotiations were accordinglv held by J. B. Connolly, of Boston, and 
rae jiiaD art.st for the Alerts, and he Entered inti>, and last evening Mr. Lit- 1 the world s record is 5Q feet 2 inches,

tie received notice to hand over the made by Daniel Shanahan at Limerick, 
on<? j thousand dollars deposit to Longboat. Ireland. 21 years ago.

^ik.ed<,n‘,br^d"°onfvmh.nMh«t”Z 1 "oti“ '° h,nd

charity. Wally Simmon, hnhind the bat, ----------------------------- ----------------------
everything that cam""' hfs^ar " ofasif Morgan. Clark. McKelvie. Row-

ford, the speedy Tiger outside ! land- Harvey, Wheatley
f'.rt.r r g.rd T?"™' for ' he "win'er!: 
I*, ', '.r,f ,hr R”v'"ie«. pitched his us- I, ft • - "» p*vt UWI 1uaj Lie game He had bender, of 
Kinds and besides had 
The teams lined 

Alerts (9)-

First Church—Lander. Blatherwick,
Webster, MacCartneyl, Merrit, MacFar-

Cancclla. c.f. 
Burke. 2b.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
4 113 0 0
2 1113 0

Shea, s.s,............... .. 5 0 1 2 6
Minnes. c............... .. 5 0 1 12 2
Bardgett. lb. . .. 5 1 13 0
MeCallum. 3b.-. . . 5 0 0 3 1
Patterson, r.f. .. 0 0 0 0

1 Dingwell. c.f... . . 2 0 0 ft 0
McDonald, l.f. .. . . 4 o i 1 0
Simpson, p............. . . 4 0 0 1 2

! lane, Middleton. Walker. Reid, 
f ! Score bv innings :

a, foil *lnke*0UtS' St. Thomas ...................... 2*2.263.000— 19
Brvdes r f nlau IL I First Church .................... 201.000.200— 5

Simmons c, Glassford cf îM>n b* i Umpire—Catchpole.
Spence l.f.. Bur», , ,. Arnold .l‘b r P' i 0.0
s^n 3b. ' “ * ( ros* . In the Kids' league the Quicksteps

Baysides (3)—Sherdian ih vr « ! defeated th» Hurons,
mery ... Carter p. G^enw'l ft I »"«• *«• 

ter r.f.. Worley r.f., Dryre l.f. '

li< La'.icy, .laeksin. M'estern St-arrt— 
Hud-on. Alton. Lemond. McCul, Ashuv, 
Ri:?.’. White, DaJgreish, Baber.

The excursioiirt and holidays affected 
the Eureka5, who had put on a jNitchcd 
team, and. with the Blue Labels, they 
made the majority of their runs in the 
first inning. After that the Blue La
bels picked up all tlm way, but they 
wore unable,, to overcome the five runs 
made in the first; innings. Final score 
was 6—3, in favor of Eurrkas. The fol-

103
1904
1905
1906

nd j w<*ther also ran. i HiOl
Sixth, race, $400 added, 6 furlongs— I 

Out of Step, 107 (Rettig). 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even. 1; Generous Moore,. 98 (Rog
ers), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 2; Colli
sion, 114 (Mcntry), 6 to 5, 3 to 5 and 
out, 3. Time, 1.17 3-5. Cape Town, Mil
ner, Cecil Rhoades and Bilberry also

Seventh race, selling, $400 added 1- 
1-16 miles on the turf—Reidmore, 115 
(Haynes), 3 to 1. 8 to 5. and 4 to 5, 1

Ben Mac Dhui
Red Robe ..............
Claude ......................
Fort Hunter...........
King of Troy............
Peter Sterling . . .

1907 . < liarlic Gilbert ... .
1908 I,awrence p. Daley 

‘Distance reduced from
1 1-4 m'les.
PARIS STABLE BOYS.

Wt . Tiifte.
102 2.39
114 2.37
127 2.09
122 2.08 3-4
127 2.17 14
127 2.15*1
127 2.08 1-t
1.25 2.10’r
125 2.11
110 2.07 i n
116 2.09 3 3

1 12 mile to

- - Pari?. July 5.—Saturday's races being
Greendale. 108 (McIntyre). 5 to 1, 2 to at Maidson’s l^ifitte, the home of the

Land even, 2; Howard Shean, 112 (Lei- j stable boys’ syndicate, the lads ma.de 
rt). 5 to 2. even and out, 3. Time, 1.- j special efforts to show their strenjtth.

46 4-5. Aralia, Driestrome, Minnie j From 3 o'clock in the morning a hfti 
Bright. Spanish Prince, Autumn King, ] them, under the leadership of Craii 
Minot and Solon Shingle also ran. ! ~*~l— ~e ‘L^ -------1 ’ ’

3b, Prelith i 
I Score by innings :

Baysides....................
I Alerts ......................
1 Umpire—St here».

Reid

R. H. E. 
020.000.010-3 6 3 
010,113,111—9 7 4

! defeated th» Huron?, 15—4. Batteries— , , __ ,
Frcciciu. and I lo'r"’:* ^ look T"1"'

! Lmekart- lyomond. Barham, McVul, 
j W kite, Ruse. Daîglrish. Becker. Manic. 

The ‘'get-away day” aJ fee ted the at- P-’,c Isabels—M'.'-'i, Benzie., Jackson, 
tendance at the Victoria Park on fSatur- i Ef Thornton. Hyslap, Seer?,
day. In the Senior I^eague the. first F**i»vc, hrenehic.

Arthurs. 3b. 
Bradley, c. t. 
Garbut. c. . 
McHugh, lb. 
Whalen. 2b. . 
O’Reilly.

I ! . w«lmln.ter Church dcf.ulted

garni» wa? between the Barristers and 
Western .Star?, and they put up a very 
fair game. The Western Star.? started 
out with one run the first inning. The

I Ascensirma *l Zx, 7to the Barristers failed to score, ami it looked 
>.0. A. E. AMCen8,ons, in the Church league ti,^ i . :r ............. ... r._

serrm<4 mm» i... ... .. __°2 I pC°°d„g,almp’ betww« St. Thomas and 
0 ! flrst Methodist Church, was won bv the 
1 j former. 19 to 6. The Saints scored in er- 
1 i er.v inning, while the First Church 
0 i cou^ do little with Wheatley's pitching, 
ft I The teams lined up as follows :
0 * St. Thomts (19)—Stock, Shapley,

The ! a> if the Barri-stm were out for
beating, but the next inning they put 
out the Western Stars, and got on to 
the curve. Freni then out it was all 
Barristers. The final score was 14—1, in 
favor of Barristers. The fallowing play
er? took part: BarriMer?—Brook?.
XN'nt t. Smith. Benzie. Laing. Becker, El-

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
Rochester . 
Baltimore ..

Providence .

Montreal 
Toronto ... 
Jer**y City .

EASTERN.

30

Lost. PC.

3f

AMERICAN.
j Won.

Detroit
Philadelphie ........................... ;I9 25 -60J
Bostov ................................... 35 2» .6*7
Cleveland.............................. 34 31 .523
New York............................. 31 33 . 484

I Chief *1».................................. 27 3* .428
8t.. Louie .............................. 2ft 41 .373
Wa* blunt on .......................... 22 40 .*55

•*»» Ocmea to-day; Chicago at Cleveland, two 
r,»mes to-day Toronto at Roc heater (I). «mes: Detroit at it. Louie, two «am**; 

Montreal at Buffalo (2). Newark at Jersey Waebli

34

Waehlngton at Boston, two gamer; Athletic*

NATIONAL.
Clubs. Won.

Pittsburg ...............................   45
Chicago.................................... 40
New York............................. 38
Cincinnati ............................ 35
Philadelphia............................ 23
Rt. Louie.................................  2*
Brooklyn.................................. 21 41 .339
Boston ...........................  ... 18 44 .290

Game» to-day: Boston at Brooklyn (2): 
; York at Philadelphia (2); Cincinnati at

The soft ball team known a? the V-p. 
lor in. Avenue Baptist ? are liegimiiug to 
rénlly show rival teams what material 
they are made of. and some examples 
Have been handed out in the last few 
day?. Gn July 1st. at the Victoria Ave
nue Church picnic to tHie Brant House, 
they > ,inpri?e.d many ondookers h\- de
bating both the married men and the 
church officers and Sunday school teach- ! ?T 1 anaman1 <,w 
er? in two .straight victories. Also on ! "orso>-‘ ,H v*osc "P 
Saturday they beat the Granite? at Nor 
■ton's Park by the ?»ore of 13 ,11, The I 
winners kept the ball. Any team of *v- '
VI age age of 17 to 19 will be willingly 
plr.ved at any time. Address eorrespmd- 
ruee to James Moore. 75 William street..

The following members of Knox base
ball leant are requested to attend prac
tise at. Victoria Park to-night, at 6.55 
p. m„ in prepiration for the game with 
the .St. James’ boys, on Wednesday, at 

•538 j the -same time: Peace, Johnrion, Pue».
468 W. Rots. R. Ross, SniriS'Cr, (.liine. Dav

idson. Gil lift. McC'aw Sic wart. Bagshaw.
Oitrie, Riddell and any ot'her member? 
who would like to catch a place on the 

Lj tc&oi. ; ...... 1

THE LEADING OWNERS.
A remarkable feature of the Hamilton 

meeting just closed is the fact that J. 
H. Doatie. with only two horses. Plaud- 
more and Star M'ave, is at the top of 
the list. He won four races, two of 
them being stakes which put him in 
the lead at the start. Then comes 
Charles Boyle, of the Woodstock stable, 
with two horses who are right up at 
the top. The winning of the Hamilton 
Derby did this for him. while the other

of

j member of the General Ijftbor Confpder- 
| ation. visited the training stables, seçk- 
• ing to persuade non-strikers to join 

them. "Tliey had little success at Majd- 
soit'a lafitte. A deputation which ii’as 
sent to ( hantilly had still les« succese. 
All the horses arrived punctually, under 
■strong protection, by vans or trains. 
The strikers merely hooted those vWio 
worked. President Fallieres broke tradi
tions by not attending the race*. * 

Although there was much rain, the ati 
tendance was larger than it was last 

Rothschild's Verdun won the big
horse got a third. Of the United States • ra0<'- Hie Prix du President de la Reptlb-

I’kue. for an object of art given by -theowners Pat Civil is the nearest the top ! '’ku^ for 
with a good lekd on all the others. I ipro-^dent and 
P. T. Chinn is next, while another ( ana I 
dian is Allan Case, who headed the list 
of Canadian owners la?t fall with two ■

The leading win- I
j ners are:

•I. 1L Dnane............... ............. $2.060
K. Konigbcrg . ............. 2.070
X\"oodstoek Stable ..... 2.060
P. M. C ivil ........... 1.900
Allan Case ................ ............. 1.890
P. T. Chinn................. ............... 1.610
W. Walker.................. ........... 1,50ft
St. James Stable . . ........... ... 1.33ft
J. W. Colt ................. .............. 1.175
J. Wainwright . . . . 1.100
Valley Farm................. .............. 1.445
E. Konigbcrg ......... 1.070
Mrs. McLaughlin ... .... 1.050
Prospect Stable ......... .............. POO
C. C. Smithson .... .............. 820
J. V. May ......... ............... "90

100.C00 francs, by two 
length? and a half. Vanderbilt’s Seasick 
was second, and Lieut. Moulin’s laa- 
marche third, was four lengths behind. 
There were six starters. The jockeys 
were Ba rat. Bell house and Childs.

Vanderbilt's Reemesseum. with Bejl- 
house up, won the race for the Prix-de 
Sagittaire.

THE EEL MAKES A RECORD.
Stratford, July 3. -At the Athl<*ie 

Park this afternoon the famous• pacŸr, 
The Eel. owned by Frank Entrick*n,*of 
Tavistock, made a now half-mile tragk 
record for (anadn, pacing a mile 'in 
2.05 1-2 in .the face of a high wind «nd 
in cool weather. The Eel was not^ a 
?tarter at the races here this week; but 
Mr. Enlricken generously gave to-day’s 
exhibition for the benefit of the local 
hospital, and the attendance wa* the 

(Continued on Page


